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Details of Visit:

Author: The Happy Punter
Location 2: Manchester
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 25 Apr 2013 3pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Delectable Daisy - Central London Incalls
Website: http://www.delectabledaisy.com/
Phone: 07532086834

The Premises:

The location was perfect - a four star hotel in Manchester - discrete, quality establishment, as you
would expect.
Daisy's pre-meet communications (email, phone call) - I always have a quick chat phone call to
establish a connection as it were) and Daisy is warmth and friendliness itself. Very clear and helpful
instructions on the day (means a lot this kind of thing - you know love and care outside the bedroom
- love and care inside the bedroom). 

The Lady:

Daisy is what I call a 'real woman' lovely, sensual, curavaceous, feminine and oozes this delicious
quality which she effortlessly conveys of enjoying her part-time vocation, enjoying men and enjoying
sex. Daisy has really kissable lips - her lips are, in my humble opinion, a striking feature, if you love
kissing or 'snogging' as we used to say, you will adore Daisy. 

The Story:

I like writing FR's for PN - the questions and prompts are less intrusive demanding than other
forums and I do enjoy the advice: 'Don't write a novel.' So no novel that is for sure but I can tell you I
had a fabulous time with a woman who loved being ravished, kissed and adored. However, things
got off to a wonderful start with one of my favourite activities which certainly gets me in the mood -
spanking that delicious derrerie of hers. God makes me hard such thinking about that (sorry!!). I am
no spring chicken but neither am I without a certain stamina but what I do know is I like things nice
and slow. I like to savour and enjoy every thing that is so generously offered - so I partook of the
usual pleasures so eloquently expressed by Daisy as being available on her new website )OWO,
FK and a number of interesting postions - opting for a mutual favourite that tried and tested
missionary!!
Daisy is a cunning linguist and I guess so am I - so poist coital chat was really fun and interesting -
so many topics covered and a great laugh along the way.
Daisy is quite simply delicious, delightful and delectable.
I can't wait for next time.
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